ABC Production Company
12345 Film Street
Nowhere, State 54321
(987) 654-3210

April 1, 20XX

Louisiana Entertainment
Attn: Film Program Administrator
P.O. Box 94185
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9185

Re: ABC Movie Title / Eligibility Statement – Louisiana State Tax Credit Application

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter shall serve as notice that the production, ABC Movie Title, meets the definition of a state-certified production and will be eligible for the Louisiana Motion Picture Investor Tax Credit. We declare the following:

1. The production, ABC Movie Title, has a viable multimarket distribution plan – see attached.

2. The production company, ABC Production Company, is headquartered and domiciled in the state of Louisiana.

3. The production company, ABC Production Company, will spend a minimum amount of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000 for non-Louisiana indigenous productions and $50,000 for Louisiana indigenous productions) in the state of Louisiana

Sincerely,

John Doe
President